
www.makermends.com

51 Hornsby Square, 
Southfields Industrial Estate,
Laindon, Basildon, Essex SS15 6SD

1)   Store to provide us with their complete address and all relevant contact information.
2)   Store to complete the Customer Application Form either online at 
    www.makermends.com/account_application..html 
       or complete the enclosed form and return to us by post, fax or scan and email.
3)   Store added to Maker-Mends System as an account and allocated a reference number. Which we 
    will provide you with and should be used on all communications.
4)   Store to receive postage/collection & delivery details, including day of collection & return delivery, as4)   Store to receive postage/collection & delivery details, including day of collection & return delivery, as
       well as packaging material.
5)   Store takes in repair from customer, repair is booked in to the store’s system & details of repair are 
     filled in on repair docket. Any loose stones or parts are placed into a small sealed bag and secured
       to repair docket, with a note on the docket advising us of this. Any text to be engraved is typed or 
      clearly printed, style & font type listed and where the desired location of the engraving. The general 
       condition of the item must be noted including wear and damage.
6)   Additional Requests, e.g. if the repair needs an estimate before proceeding.6)   Additional Requests, e.g. if the repair needs an estimate before proceeding.
7)   You send your parcel of work to Maker-Mends Ltd  via your preferred method.         
8)   Delivery is received by Maker-Mends Ltd.
9)   Package is opened in packing area underneath CCTV Camera. The Store reference number is 
    written on a board and shown to camera and items checked against your stores delivery sheet.
10) Opened Items are place in specified baskets where they are divided up into rings, chains, watches,
    engraving, speedmends and miscellaneous repairs.
11) Baskets are then distributed to their dedicated administrative staff member and booked onto our11) Baskets are then distributed to their dedicated administrative staff member and booked onto our
    system. A barcoded label is produced which shows the account number and the items reference 
    number. All items are photographed via a web camera and the image is saved on file with detailed
     notes of the repair.
 

 

12) After booking in the item,it is then distributed to the required department. All work is scanned when 
      it moves from each department enabling us to locate the item if necessary.
13) Once the repair has been completed the item goes to our QC department where it is checked for 
    quality of the repair and that the work has been completed as instructed on the repair docket.
14) Once approved by QC the item returns to the office where it is invoiced.
15) The item will be securely packaged up, under the CCTV cameras where the store’s number is 
       clearly shown and items are checked off on the delivery/invoice sheet. These packages are then 
    collected via the stores selected choice of delivery methods and returned to the store.
16) Each store will be sent a statement on a monthly basis and have 30 days to make payment.
17) If payments are not made our accounts department will be in contact with the store with a follow 
    up letter and phone call.
18) Following this if payment is not received or a satisfactory reason for delayed payment is not given 
    our accounts department will issue instruction to the office to place all active repair work from the 
       store on hold until receipt of payment.

Procedure List

Tel:  01268 546 546
Fax: 01268 546 100
E-mail: enquiries@makermends.com

Maker-Mends Ltd

Service Provider for the World’s 
Jewellery and Watch Industry


